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,'-10:111sIdaitticaillial for inch Impose.
Thathird scd4n authorises and requires

thoiliktint onperitessithotitice designated
Dz 'tosegueanteomphits all agreements =de

Obis for 'thepaymeit of bondage to Cot.
Antsers, or-tor estanding adranosmadsmade
4a-that prposei •on condition that they
ilmiltirtortiftrnded, seemding 'to' the tram
hint iMII Meaning ot inch sgreentiontsi and

Slue= authorised to
.41m010 sumer mut Issue bond', with or with.
cat Martootpons, -payable at nett-time as

• splidopon, .and to levy suds tens
14.47,*# allietiWar to mot the ,payment of

heti= ..fourth legalises all assusments
himotbfortt lade of tales ,for the prerpose qf

4 Whig :hanetiMi as aforesaid: provided that
at grialiwohatter soldier or 11014.Xli111:12111.
inenedi*Uww,ethatted militia man or eon-
-sslthotei UM=Wally 'muiteitid Into the ter-

= so .discharged therefrom,
~-4orool be required tstpay, any of the tales
:.wind in =mu ne. ofthis ant. :

Wands and applies the
.11reirialthe of he let winumbtag the &MOO-

Idiftjetwallet taifor the families of voltai-
c Iwo. tit tha,fentillas of men who hare Men

—thallader maw:4W into the sorrizet loma-
t= an amigements made by the several

''Oesnithis of the State for the support of each;sfamiliesl and &Mho:ism the Oommbskuvers
'to homey money for the purpose of =tend-
lug tM stiouttry aid and relief.
-I•Wen-sdzet authorises the Commission-

-On of WV county to bernOWenehient money
_

'4=eathStrolonteeriroin said county, who
on' or after'thir 17th of October,

r INS, or, who may,hereafter enlist, a sum
t.itattwatmedings3oo it provided, that wi

'7.'ll=oo er towislip anthorities have
pelt eannemsed toraise fonds topa7 'n-telbesaths, they shell he= power to borrow
alsheems as they May main, and if their
respective quotas shallbars been tiled, then
tbegtiballitoentept from any tax levied by
themintyfor the payment of bountlee.
;Abell=men= prorlas that no bond shall

behrethen sloolnamoant, and shad not be
for a longer period then tan years.

Bertha eighth provides that where a part
of the bounty has been paid by any township,
oity cm borough, and, the authorities thereof
rahmixt pay the remainder, then the differ.nee =Masa the amount paid and the foil
.umenutpromised (notow:soling $3OO toeach

..--nebtuttear)*baltbe paid by the county ameba-
-1Mo; the shall assess and =Heat &taxon each

Wealth:lg townships, boroughs or titles, in
0= amounts as may be required to pay the

- • &Alas ninth authorises the county Mem-
Mit to receive the money borrowed by the
Othanianoners and pay the bounties to the
naleataMe•

Tike' tenth !motion providos, that montly
borrowed by school dtrsotors, road connate-

,lidersere or supervisors of elites, boroughs or
tairsaips, Asti be paid to a treasurer of

;,2111101korn appointment, who shall give aura-
- skrat.baufsfor the proper payment of the

eleventh provides, that if,Any sot-
.Zeeantilleirto 'receive a bounty, shall die
Ware roes-leieltlS asses; the money shall be

*Pia& penion,er- resent as would be
..-estlttled-noit under the laws of the Outbid

,11seatereare all-the provisions contained
-'4l". .4big'lol;-.eessfally condensed and stripped

iai=nlverbiage. , It seems to meet every
t, and will be doubt become a low,

altenai-theBaum Is organised

eeitestrt of .Ire Olden Time."
Oar,idtbsens will enjoy a rare musi-

MI treat Oa* Sitimisy evening next, on the
mediaef "ye:olden time" cement for the
besellt-At the Subsistence. Conunlttee. The
001, .P44l4ladzsigil hands—game of the best
MeMistthe city having volunteered to lend

Latien*ln this behalf. The
arum whisk* 'kik used by theamateurs

• are noir: mostly eollsoted, and - have'_ all
been need to aeon tne persons of those
Wbet led the fashions In days long

tele ‘ll ,-This 'festers' of the entertain-
ment ereeedingly interesting.as we
ate WSW that no garments will be gotten
Ispeepseially for the concert. Then the per-

Setaists.'ltiesusloss, orat least part of them
LSlnierliellik "ye 014,1'A8:i.e." .It is hinted
tlugiskbe -vim of some of our most re-

will appear upon the
l; -Bea,ll.74ket Judge ---- uponthe, kesp,land KM. Major --- will per-

, JUNI Oft the :piano,. eta. Bat perhaps
is shieldset WIall w•have heard, es [taw

britettiouto usurprlie" Musa who attend
'...olt.iteklost‘ Itan do noharm to say, bow-

., Ifter;:tlettalltiOStioll.l* nob for tickets,
old tleseilsho &dm to get forward tats

eeteSpktheligidision cards boron the
.`3OO/1311-.6 1theiforiarrt: It is hoped—let as
„"Mly..ll.lismitabi-4thats large fondwill thus

Ip:M*lWfor tfie bens&of, that noble Bud-
. tufin,thePittsburgh Subsistence Committee..

the First Hard.
411- 111aeljimmted meeting of the citizens of

..111MilsetWard,bildfor the pulp:wear taking
tumarentaprentre marolte te ell the quote,
114,0117RA, ItTM resolved that the .111oet
Clailfai 'lnitrinned to renew their

saboariptloas and to report
atm" adjelliaid meeting" to be held at the
eseeteitl bona osFriday ovenllff. , '

'Ximiltilloiruiltene reported hawing gab-
- Itelptlaiertotito assonitof Mxthousand dol.

7 'II was resolved that Holt, 'strolled man
t, Om%hemlled' an, and,requested, to AO.

NwO.taenit' ism reported se mewed
ht(aOrsawia,tad.endlted to the quota of_v;11. • ,

Ankara tun Of .the. Ward fe •

la be resent at Um meetlag on hi-_

CUM Abducted.
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1, An adjourned meeting of citizens of the
Sixth Ward eras held at the School horse on
Wednesday evening, Mr. Jacob 11. Waiter is
the chair, and Mr. Andrew Barns acting as
ihmetary. The different block Committees,
appointed by the Risentirs Committee, were
milled upon to report after which the follow-
ing resolution .was adopted, being the arms
adopted at a previous meeting with slight
amendment.

likedred, That a enfildent animal of money be
Weed In this ward, by a enbeniption if forty dol-
lars fromreddente, for the P.P.. of Mina IWO
each to•anfildeat number of robretteess to all the
quota.?the Ward to the Impending emit. the
KraOfbeIDS unable to procurethe number ofvoles-
teentreudnid, that Motels& mmandes on hand be

arproprlated, Ord, topaying $2OO to these drafted
men whohare contributed to the fond:

The following committees were authorized
to mein the respective blocks at ono., and
report to an adjourned meeting of the eiti-
vans, tobe held on Saturday evening next, at
seven o'clock, at widely it is expemetthers
willbe • meadattendance of citizens
lit block, Vine to Tannehlll, Thos. Cluley

andileorge Bolton.
2d block, Tannehill to Crawford, P. Good-

an, W. P. Little.
541 block, Crawford Rebt. McAd-

ams, Wm. Dodds.
4thblook,Fulton.to TOwnsand,Wm. Burke,

D. O'Donovan.
oth block, Townsend to Logan, Theodore

Robins, Evart Arlberg.
dth block, Logan to Sim, Charles Jeremy,

J. D. Strout.
Ith. block, Glm to Congress, A. M'Donald,

J. G.:Patti:non. '

Bth block, Congress to Washington, Thos.
Kerr, JohnB. Campbell. •

9th block, Washington to Federal, Jae.A.
Butler, John Phillips.

10th block, Federal toChatham, John Phil-
lips, J. W. Woodcock.

Movement of Troops.
We learned lastevening, from the Subsist-

ent* Committee, that the 40thregiment Penn-
eylvania Volunteers was momentarily expect-
ed in this city, and they were consequently
arranging to give them a "warm" reception.
Weare also informed that the 28th Pennsyl-

Wilda and the let Michigan regiments, are ex-
pected in a day or two on their return to the
army; and the 78th, 79th and 1034 Pennsyl-
vania, are also soon expected here on their
way home, on furlough. The 78th and 79th
are known as Col. Sirwelland Col. Hambright's
old regiments, and originally formed. partof
Can. Negley's brigade. The 1024 regiment is
under the command ofa well known Pitts-
burgher, Col. T. F.Lehman, and was organ-
ised atKittanning—A numberof men Wiring
been recruited to this city.

The Committeewill "hare their hands full"
during the next few days, and we would urge
our fellow-citiseas to contribute liberally to

their support. They are In need of money
and zapperat present. Shallthey not have
them

Dana's Treatises on 6 eology.
Allow me to recommend through your col-

umns Professor Danes new treatises on Ge-
<dap, justpublished by Theodore Bliss, of
Philadelphia. Unlike most works In this
department of eaten* those do the fullest
Justus to the vast Geological treasures of our
own country. The American instructor,
aspechdly at the West, has not fora long time
received a richer boon. than has thus been
rendered him by Prof. Dana.

The Manned is a thorough eompend of the
results of Geologieslinvutlgation. The Text
Book is exactly adapted to the wants of our
Celtsges, in every section of the country. We
have introduredtt into the Pittsburgh Female
Believe, and, although weber:l:not yet used It
witha clan, weare certain it is just the Text
Book needed. H. Jour:tor.

BOUNTY FUNDS.
11"0131ITH WARD, ALLEGHENY.

Thofollowing mounts hare boon paid Into
Z. O. M'Pharson,tretworor of the Fourth Ward
(Allegheny city) Bounty Fund:
David Hitch1e......11 40 00c.30. W 0.111..1 40 00
Heary_Grobe 40 00, 11eury Turner_... 40 00
Trod 2(0fte1dar...... 40 00 Herman Turner.... 40 00
Wlil .1000...._ ......

20 00 0100100 6 00
Wm Lebeetter...... 40 CO Fred Steinke...-..... 49 ou
S 32. Aida (add)... 20 00 Loofa 1d0uL.... 40 00
LHartmayar (aid) 20 03 V &Medi. a CO
Jralar $14111.,. 53 co rw Nyisr-. 20 00
/11ebolaa Ilaba.-... 40 0010 trebbbnit..-.-... .g 1 00Child Meyer..._... 40 00 John T Speer.....- 40 00

Istrat-..-- 10 CO,S 13 McKeon. 20 00
—Taller- 5 00'21 Dllopkbro 20 00
D oorboT (add)... 10 4013P Kennedy - VI 00
C Eennenti (add. 10 00 Joel Smith, Jr.-- 40 00
Haar) Stara (add). 00 03 41.3prev'ely rspll,l4o CO
Jamb Straub(ad) 15 CO
Jamb flack (add). 12$ 00 Total.._.

A Raid In the !lath Ward
Quito a numberof the personal friends of

Mr. Wlll. J.Bender, members of the Liberty
street hf. B. Church, by concert of action
among themselves, met at his residence, on
Franklin street, Sixth Ward, last Thursday
evening. Shortly after the company had
arrived, quite unexpectedly to the host, an
elegantly chased diver tea service, from the
establiehment of John Steverson, silversmith,
was borne into the ream, and presented• by
Rev. W. A. Davidson, pastor of the church,
in a brief speech, to Mr. Bender, as an evi-
&no* of appreciation, or his valuable servi-
ces as leader of the eluting of the congrege-
Don and Sunday 50h0.% to which be responded
In a few wards. Mr. B. Heaselton, superin-
tendent of the 'School, also made some re-
marks.

state
United States
street, on Feb

Yu by .1
' Ileartalting
• 16th :

• es. 0. Sproul,
pnt, Fourth

Name. Sob-Dist. crold. Loralltd.
/ten=W 2d trard,22d. Not ctratted.
Dyson irm 241 ward, WaL do
Ortli Sylmter.amigos tp,t3d. do
nalHoary Pitt tp, 22d. Waablagtoaeitit
Moot Td W Shaba tp, 22d. Not.rolltd.
Martin

N
g It Payette tp, 22d do

doNom/saw do do

Jermiah Thomas and Jackson Wheeler
credited to Pint Ward, Pittsburgh, inrutsr
aay'e paper, Rhoda be credited to Pitt tows
ship.

Wis. H. !Mar, blacksmith, aged ♦3 years
born brAlleglismy month Pe; disability.

Sows "gifted Mind" of the "Pint Claes
Hewapaper: editorial corps—(sano was in
seas eorpore,as the elassicaltmdcomplimen-
Ory ,Dr. Poor would say)--Shows that
when thatyouthful and sanguinely hopeful
autsolation promised to "be found doing
battle:with thefriends of Progress and Hu-
man Freedom," it was (awarding to Web.
Oar's Dietionary)'so equivocal an expres-
sion Duni&&dot measarilyporiendhostaity,
or threaten the said "friends ofProgress and
Human freedom r' • We presume there can

be no obJeotion to our neighbors taking
whatever position they choose, but when
they undertake to explain what It 14 they
elwildnot use an ambiguous explosion,
and then blame people for not understand-
!netball! meanies. In th.% these 'Gifted
Minds's?.neither 'withal' nor 'Oared.'

Axon= Luizu.—The lecture of Mr.
linkifted Wt uldht for .Mei. J. McMillin's
ChitraVAliejtheny,was gilts mai& Not.
witbsteading the isolesteuay of the weather
the blue weillied st so early hour. The
littered of. thdruider‘iiroi the able mow
with which It auhaardtalhilruistelned the
high character of the lecturer. ThesB Who
failed to hest him wilt bspleased toham that
halalbestiprintailed Ivo* to deliver •m-
-ood taatanthla erestng ea the same subject.

$011)11.11 n Prnistomm—Tin recent ar-
rsit-of -maul notorlou rowdlos, and the
prompt sadists?' punishment meted out to
thmo by our new mayor,has aboady bad a
salutary Mdeatinsuppessionths spiru of law-
Isamu which was inanitutad throughout the
eity. Then le nothingbetter adiatatsd to
"huhminis thin prompt moot and sum,
pliabillnalleg mid Nam Lowry is determined
toviiit strip prewishment of thU olio. He
*Dam all ids 'pawn to plume the pears
of*idly, adorn the orahrinear, and giC2rB
a good=motor lb. sommunity; ,

. ,

Tan Moots Tascumw.—WSus Indebted to
the scartsisy of ths editor bf tb Johnstown

•ltgooss tun slip°mantilla' therwtiotthirsof
' mania of Aids& Disrbourg Joseph

Yaws. Thsy do not, dila smanttally from
thirsty fall asonstglom In°amnion *di-
ttos of Ilatlistudly.. Tlusulancholystfatr
huassts4mstrultament In Johnstown.

Banta% Dna-Soso Noon, No. 12, hu
been .toetiond at Pittooro Vilth okoot op.
poolit*ttuiposhofflos.. Itcontains a number
of - atolls/it :tintimental, comic and ism.

11Ita Ems Werthair.—.Tbli lady appear'
at tha Monthsth/a einthlng, In thne awns-
ters-4—aa Ulm! In Gum Idasku, and Jenny
Llnd and Jonnj latatlundanp .I.s, the mutual
tam ofJenny . • . •

-11Marap, 01111A111 1 0:4270r0hir4 Wont
usAttu eat ask ha and letter stook ca
slothat. fedossil itgers.. Gentlemen destrths
slusipalgi sadroll;nuolsault of 01417mold" do inn; to, itniss • 011liblAn.-

ht__01110400&._ Quito" :*
--XaVulaS Tam, NI Kaska stmt.

Dwa

HYLAND, WOODS i CO.,
EXACIII/LINDISS IMOILE/1111,

LOMIARD ISTEZIIT, DALTIIIIOII3OIID.
Oran* for, parchowl of 00711X11, LOOM, to.

hillb. 111, mooted.
attrition gine toatilpplOs.

"latTlut. bi Potothatto.Items. amytea, 8;mootta Co., Nat Yet.
Taro Whaler itCu., do; lBkftlo, libtford Co., ;to ;

jas...loq&alydit:ootta Co., paldnera.

AlL9ciezz!.sArzova.
CALL AT ONCE AND DEE TEEM

CALL AT ONCE AND Ell THHOI
CALL AT ONCE AND SIM THICES

VALENTINES! t
VALENIINEB I
VALENTINES!

COMO AND UNTIHINTAL.

PHOTOGRAPHSI
PHOTOGRAPHS
PHOTOGRAPHS!

TWO THOUSAND NNW GARDE .
ALBUMS !

ALBIIIIS !

VIM KINNARD STTLES, AT

PITTOCKII,
07P011112 TUN MT OMCL

UNION BRASS WOMB.
MANSPIELD * WITZII2IIIIO2IIII.

-Brass Founders
. TlHieuzD BULBS W021111trol•but etthettatrt•

Alt stales. it markt wilds of 11.11211tr5 PAM-
-110 marrAG tor 13 MO.
OtiD, war Abort stmt. Ptttabund. As. ta113:17

""tianfts Ir!‘i.'o2%. Bab

BAKkgVIIIIIOiartek_basterr safety& NMI
HOZ 11,1101101 A Midi WL.
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THE LATEST NEWS

OUR SPECIAL -DISPATCHES.
FROM ,U!ASEit,T.NGTOI•I.
SpeMal D4pateb:Pitlibargt Clasettc

1467, Feb. 17,, 111$4.

inioii.louto ere'.
The Celtfnii*Cazitailts'taiW on Conscription

this evardig sisie*SW-report, which will,
in all probability, b. preinpilY adopted
both Houses. They retain the section draft-
lugslaw, bat provide that Instead of nuts-

tan giving thorn a deed ofmanumission, they
shall be free by a law at the United BMW,
en entering the service; they also take the
House seotion rotative to the threw hundred
deface commutation, which payment shall
exempt for that quota only; that is to say,

shall exempt probably for oneyear.
XXOTSIX Mr TO 'II00XTUT19.

Mr. 1:4..2481d,-of Maryland, came before
the Laotian Committee to-day, proposing to
catgut the seat of Mr. Creams% and asking
tohave his memorial printed. —Mr. fintestrell
probated vigemusly, en the ground that he
had never Litton native of his intention to
eoutrat, and it was:now too tars to procure
evidenoe. Crisfield urges that the military
interfornes was suchas to utterly vitiate the
election.

Continuos running t• the Bouts. When he
will ran down. nobody knows.

mi. ustow's 'soros mi.

Ur. Limn bu introdaead a. bill providing
that where ehaplahtte, gautermastees or eat-
lees shall be doing active envies la any cat-
tle or skirmish; and shall be tilled or fatally
weandad, the sane ponstoas shall he allotrod
as In the cue of •geoentl-Lientanant.

0011111L410/111.
Eldward H. Darrell, to be Judy of the

District Court for the listen: Distriet of
California; Thomas Beefy, lava, to be Bag-
War of Land Ogice at Des Moines ; 0. H.
Irish, Nebraska, Baparistandent of Indian
Affair* for the Territory of Utah; John 11.
Mohronab, California, to be hospital chaplain
Ralph S.Darr, nominated by the President
forreceiver otpablic money, at California
refuted by the Renate; Lawrence Upson to
be Surveyor General, California; Wm. Ir-
vine, tobe Consul at Lonenenarg, Germany.

From a communication from the Secretary
of the Nary concerning statements of Bureau
°Moors relative to the mode of obtaining sup-
plies, it appears that considerate divergent*
from the contract opt= was obtained, re-
sulting mainly from the wallet exigencies
of the puhlio senior. In theBaron ofEquip.
meat about 40 per cent. of the purchases were
made In open market, manly by easy agents.
la thatof Taub and Docks 43 per mt. Is
attributed to tke lateness in the passage and
approval of the appropriation bill. The Chief
of the latter bureau notices a disposition la
some navy spats towear Gievornment pat-
ronage on certain favorod parties, and meow-
meads an essential modilloation of the laws
regulating naval supplies. In the Bureau
of Navigation It L doemod unsafe to.
attempt to obtain nautical tostruments
and °harts by advertising for proposals.
Most of the instniments formerly Imparted

are now made at home since the begizining of
the war, and aye of a better quality than for-
eign work. Ship's libraries were bought by
contract. The purchases ace made by con
tract la the Ordnance Sargon, which lc ea
eraptod from the operation of contract by the
new regulation department. It is suggested
that tke manufacturers of 'ordnance being
few innumber, might oombine, If notified by
advertising. Some articles might be scoured
by contract with well-known istinufactatall.
In the Bureau of Construction, purchases are
mostly made by cant:sot, bet the novel and
peculiar eharaotar of many vermis pre-
clude positlrely of the universal @cu-

tout. It Is asserted that contractors

combine high and low prices in the tame bid
to complicate an award, and deter others from
bidding; that middle men often
bid the manufacturer, and that this mis-
sion might lad toa combination of manufae-
turers. It also suggests that guarantees that
bidders accept and fill contracts should be
required, and that classes embrace things of
one general character. The Chief of the
Clothing Bureau recommends Anther legisla-
tion toexclude theirresponsible, and designate
parties, soma of whom propose tofurnish half
a million dollars instorm, and their bide must
be taken if the lowest. TheSecretary fur-
nishes a draft of the law mating a disbursing
and purchasing agent, naval atoms keeper
insueotor and receiver, and prescribes • mode
of making contracts.

Little Samuel Clon felt called upon to-
' day toaims' his views on the naval app».
priatioa bill,by making a slouch on amalga-
mation, which ha instead was a landing dog-
ma el the Administration party. Hs was
especially wen upon the class of men who
were constantly calling the negro a man and
• brother, while he was dwelt' amal-
gamation on the Administration aide. Kr
Washburn' sought to Interrupt him, but
Con veryfatty Maud to ylold. to a moment
he Bat down, and Kr. Washburn, got the
floor, armed with a small &ma'am* volute,
sometimes sun in polities; campaigns in the
Columbia district, and known u Buckeye
abroad. He said he Ira delighted to beer
Mr. Cos's *peach again. He bad heard ;It
many times are, and was always pleased
with it ; but from the las Ohlo eleatlons he
feared be would ham an opportunity to
hurit again. Meantime, although the Ad-
ministrationaids ware not quite willing to go
at barb onamalgamation and negrobrotha-
hood, es the gentleman had Intimated, yetha
was very glad to be able to produce another
who did. He than provided to read from
Cols book about his emotions en hearing a
negro preach in essis chach, and his Might
at lading the prandloos ofcola disappear-
ing and the noopition of the common broth-
erhood of man.

The Mouse wu Oaailligallwith laughter,
amid Whloh Mr. Cox did his best to edge to
an uplaastloa.

no," ,said Mr. Wishbone, "I wauld
not be less :petite 'that the gentleman
himulf. Hrdeclined to yield W me, I de-
clined to yield tohim."

Mr. Co: tried to persist, when the flpsaker
ordered him to-talte his seat, and he subildid
amid a pontroar from the door and gal-
leries.. Julio* to the little follow, perhaps,
requires the statement that he wanted to ex-
plain that the negro preacher he went into
eostanies orar, woo not a negro, but only an
Africanof Abyssinian descent, and that be
was further recommended by line culture.

11301417T10/1 OP T 11.11141 TO 111171
The followingresolution from the

Committee paned the Mussels morning and
will undoubtedly peas the Ilsoatto at an earl
days
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haps more. It le Understood also that a
majority of the Senatehave the same_ lnollna-
tion. The competition of this committee,
therefor., frightens the whisky specilators
again dreadfully. The vote on whisky yes-
terday, unless this Coniferous. Committee
should serene it all, will probably be consid-
ered as a settling principle that no tax will
be levied on goods of any kind on band, but
only to those subsequently manufactured—-
that is to say, other interests will all insist
that the lame principle which has been ep.
plied to whisky shall also be applied to them.

TB! GOLD QIIZSTIOX.s
It is onpeotod that thejoint resolution, em-

powering Secretary Chase tosell gold when-
ellerhe pleases, will COMO up tomorrow.

Mr. Hassan, of lowa, in speaking of it to-
day, said that the operation of the present
system, was to maks Secretary Chase the
biggest bull in the market—th►t Is, thathis
being compelled to hoard theme larger sumo
of gold,had a constant tendency to put gold
up, and that It was this defector our own
laws, which Inpart secountod for the present
premiumon gold.

Gil. ILOWOH
The Committeeon the conduct of the War

have reached the conclusion, that there wasne
Gommlsm for asp ll:meditation In the course
Of 04. Slough at diszandria. He shot up
the liquor 'bops on amount of the soldiers,
and the liquor soften railed a bowl—that
Is all.

Congressional.

Wasearcrtox. Feb. IT, 1864.
Snare.—The Senate passed the bill for the

relief of Albert Brown, after • debate of an
hour.

Mr. Davis, of Ky., resumed the Boor and
oontinned his.speechon his amendment to the
bill equalising the pay, Ate., of troops in the
United States service.

Mr.Sumner presented the memorials of the
Reformed Presbyterian Church, and of • Mass
Convention of Christian people of Allegheny
City, Pa., praying for muchamendments to-the
Constitution of the United States as may pro-
mote changes with respect to °Moos, slavery
and other matter.. Referred to the Commit-
tee onpuditiary.

Mr. Brown offered a joint resolution to
abolish slavery throughoutthe Statesand Lu-
ria/lea. The resolution provide. that from
and after the passage of this aot slavery shall
not exist in any State or territory,any law,
usage, claim or custom to the contrary t
withstanding. It prohibits all involuntary
servitude, except for crime. Referred to
select Committee on Slavery and Freedmen.

Mr. Johnson, from the Judiciary Commit-
tee, reported back adversely the resolution in
amendment of the joint resolution explana-
tory of the Confiscation act, which passed the
Boos. on February 6th.

Mr. Johnsen, also, from the same Commit
tee, reported back adversely the bill of Mr.
Sumner, to remove all doubts on the eatiatroo-
floc of the Joint resolution G.:plane/or, of the
Confiscation act, and to declare that 110e0 a
resolution than not be construed tamest* any
other restriction on the forfeiture of the real
estate of an offender under said act, than is
created by the Constitution of the United
States in the case of an attainder of treason.

The hill equalising the pay of soldier. of
the United States is under consideration.

Mr. Davis resumed hi. remake on the
amendment offered by him yesterday.

Mr. Davis proceeded at great length in do.
nunelatiOn of the course of Momairtiteetts
since:theformation of the Federal Government

and madroome satirical allusions to her Sen-
ators on the Senate floor at this time. He
said thatthiCktilitary Senstor,Wilson, had at -
tempted to bully anddomineer over those who
were on this floor.

Mr. Wilson called Mr. Davis to order. TheIlltalr}mstainedthe question of order.
Mr. Doolittle thought the whole tenor of

the remarks of the Senator from Ky. was cal-
culated to create a personal etrife. He should
either call the Senatia from Ky. to to order or
leave the Senate, WI he could not sit In his
seat and listen to these personal attacks. They
wen not only ant of order, hut beneath the
dignity of the Senate.

Mr. Davis then concluded his remarks.
Mr. Sumner offered amendments to the

Constitution of the United State. as a sub-
stitute to those reported by Mr. Trumbull,
from theJudiciary Committee, • few days ago,
and asked Gut they be made a special or-
der for Monday next. Mr. Sumnm's amend-
ments are as lidlows :
- let There shall he neither.slavery nor In-
voluntary servitude In the United Statek,
or within the jurisdiction thereof, otherwise
than in punishment for crime, and that Con-
gress may make all laws necessary and proper
toenforce its prohibition. 2. To strike out
the third paragraph, emoted section, of the
fourth article of the Constitution, excepttide"excluding the Indians not taxed,. so
that the who'. Manse should read, "repre-
sentatives and direct ,taxes shall be appor-tioned among the several States of the Union
according to their numbers, excluding Indi-
ans not taxed." 3. To strike out from the
third paragraph, second section, of thefourth
article of the Gotatitution. the words'" So
person held toservice or labor in one State,
under the law. thereof, and escaping into
another, shall, lb tionsequenoe of any flaw
or regulation therein, be discharged from
such service or labor, but shall be delivered
up on the claim of parties ta whom such
services or labor may he due."

On motion of Mr. Hale, the Senate went
Into Assailers session, and shortly after-
wards adjourned.

Horse:The House took up the Senate'sJoint resolution of thank, to Major General
George Thomas and the officers and men un-
der his commend at the battle of Chlakamanga.

Mr. Garfield, of Ohlo, moved to include the
the name of Gen. W. Roseemns.

Mr. Farnsworth thought that thanks to that
officer ought to be provided for in the &metereset talon.

Mr. Garfield rapidly traced the military
operations of Gen. Roseanne at Bowling
Green, Murfreesboro, and :Mother points, and
said that at Chattanooga we had numbers in-
ferior to the enemy, while at Chickamauga
the rebels outnumbered as. His would honorGen. Thomas, but Gen. Thomas would not
desire toAbe honored at the expense of Gen
Roseanne. Gen. Thoutax'inease deserved to libe written in letters of gold. Belem he part-
ed with Gen. Thomas, the latter said to him
in the Most solemn manner after thebattle of
Chickamauga: By all means, proven{ the re-
moval of Gen. Bateman' from the command
of the army. This man, said Mr. Garfield,
you would burden with thanks at the expenseof his superior officer.

Mr. Dawes reported • resolution from the
Committee on Klestil:ma In favor of Mr. Rice
to the contested seat from Massachusetts.

Thebill to establish a bureau for Freed-
men's affairs was discussed.

Mr, Cox opposed the bareau;frir Freedmen'saffairs.
The Senate resolution of thanks to General

Thomas was taken up, when Mr. Garfieldmoved to add the name of Roseman,. Heeulogised the latter, and thought Itwould beunjust topan by the principal in the lights.
The relfolation was referred to the Milita-

ry Committee.
The House resumed the consideration of

the Nary appropriation bill.
The consideration of the Senate's amend-

ments of the Internal Revenue bill was re-
sumed. The Housopy • write of minty-four
yeas toforty-three naystabled the motionTots, by which the lions. disagreed to •

illdiagovals, en spirits. The Rouse yester-
day &timid to strike oat the additional tax
of twenty ciente on adalterated spirits on
band for sale. The House disagreed to theSenate amendment providing a eliding scaleon foreign spirits,and retained the additional
tar. of forty cents. With theta emotions
all the other amendments of.the Senate were
agreed to. The Bona then asked the
for a Committee of Conference.

On motion of Mr. Pantos, of New York;the resolution was referred to the Committee
on Itllitaey Moira.

The Boom then want into Committee of theMole on the state of the Union on the Navy
Appropriation bill.

Mr. Dawson, of Pa., madea speech in fawnof the amendment, for payingseamen is Sold,or It. e_quivalent.
Mr. Monti&of Oregon,regarding thewar

es en. for self.defetom, madea strong Onionglisoeb.
The Committee then rote, and at half-pastfont Honseidjmuned.

Frees CamberMud eap...altatztlebel
Deserters lay.

Cellantab GAP, Fab. 17.-4Capl. HzWatkini,'Prorost Marshalat this post; says:Thiarm*number at Matters fromLone-street's army, whoreport to tdm, is AMparday. They all complain of being tamelydok of the war.. Their &moats eareborats.The others genendly maids, themselveswhipped, bat theasht that the North's finit-
es' sere&lactate. At teas when therobldApesteems are tharrounde, relferisyvard,
they data! or oho IMO oftat:plaint/hasdeistrtstV The;mosey-Li tall of seoh, who
ea,asittogp. ,apportnnitiss to give
ni _s
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I Arrival of the Escaped Union °Sears'al Eallthnore--Eldrther PartictilUWO'their Escape..
Bu.ctuoax,• Feb. 17.--The ;steeped li 'officers arrived here this morning, and leavefor Wuhington this aturrnoon. The coconutof their escape is full of thrilling bsterest;but for prudentialreasons 'map of the par-ticulars are withdrawn from publication atpresent. They were fifty-one days engagedmakinga tunnel. Bering managed to findseams to the cellar, they commenced thework, relieving one another u opportunityafforded. Their instrument/ were case knives

pocket knives,chisels andfiles. Thrleethey had
to abandon their work and commence anew, on
account of obstructions whichthey could not
pau. They had hoped to have availed them-
selves of &culvert, but found it impracticable.
After getting through the wall, they disposed
of the excavated soil by moving It out in •

spittoon, which they attacked to a cord. Thinwould be filled by the party at work la the
tunnel, and pulled outdate the moiler by their
companions, who disposed of it by spreading
It in shallow layers over the floor, and con-
cealing it beneath straw. The work was
necseuarily veryslow. So close was the at-
mosphere In the tunnel, that they eonld re-
main in It bat a few momenta ate time, and
their candles would go out. Atone time they
got so near the bed of the street, that a hole
about the size of a store pipe broke through,
but fortunately this was not observed by theguard, and was of great service, admitting
alr, and enabling them to prosecute theirwork more rapidly. The tunnel when com-
pleted, was about 60 feet longand opened into

tobacco shed, beyond the line ofguards. As
soon as theyfonssogthe way clear they emerged
slowly insmall squads of two or three, and
sauntered oar untilthey got clear of theguards,
making their way towards the Williamsburg
coed, by the shortest routs. The dam:less
favored Aeon, and the fact that all the rebel
soldiers whom they met were hebited in thearmy coats of Uncle Sam, which they had
stolen from the supplies lent to our
.prisoners by oar government, was of
great help tothem; although they were attiredin our army &au, and many had their hav-
ersacks they found a national uniform •better disguise than ifthey bad been provided
with the genalne rebel uniforms. In order
to elude their pursuers, *hem they knew
would loon be on their tracks, theyscattered as muck as possible.
Many were their hardships and sufferings,

and freqeent their narrow escapes from
rebel cavalry, who next morning were
bushwhacking in every direction for
them. The joy which they experienced
when they first caught sight of our
troops sent out to help them and protect themfrom theirpursuer., cannotbe expressed. Tothe officers and men of the I lib Panne- cav-
alry, whom they first met, they express the
most profohnd gratitude for their unboundedkindness, and also bear testimony to the
gailaatry with which their gallant fellows
pruned the rebel cavalry, and related manyof cur way won fugitives, who otherwise
would have been re-captured. There is
good reason to hope that many more will
yet oome In sera

Prom an Francisco.
New Yogi, February IL—A dispatch from

Sao Francisco says, that the Steamer Conon-
tattoo which left on the 13th. for Panama,
took 1,500,000 dollars for the United States
Government.

13a1 Ilkaactsee, Feb. 17.—Thehark' Rogea
arrived at tide port to-day from Eaziagawa,Japan, on the 17th ult.

The Palace of the Tycoon at Yeddo, wu
burned on Christmas day. On the next day
the cutout home was closed, the offmers de-
claring themselum so grieved at the Tycoon'.
misfortune that they wore wholly unable to
transact business. It was reported that the
Ere originated in •gunpowder plot to blowupthe palace for the purpose of killing the.Ty-

COOLL

The city of Yeddo was again ravaged by
fire on New Year'e day. The" buildings on
eleven large streets is the wealthy business
quarters, besides numerous adjoining hack
streets and alleys ware destroyed. Itbe esti-
mated that five hundred houses of the better
olasses were burned. New. had markedganagawa that on 31.t. of 4October all of.
grakodadi had been burned by Incendiary
Ores.

A dispatch from a mercantile Arm in China,
states that the plrate Alabama was hemmedin the dock at Amoy, China, and the United
States steamer Wyoming was standing sentry
over her. We may hope that het career 's-
anded.

Fight with Gaerrlllas of
M=Z:==:l2

IV Arnim roe, Feb. 17.—A scouting party of
some My 61012 were ambushed by guerrillaswhen arming the bridgermr Ogther-eue, • •
twomile. *Auto( Drentsville, last Bmcday, and
Maj. Jas. Lorimer, acting Inrpector Generalof Gen. Crawford's staff, was killed. Twocavalry men were also killed, and four wound-ed. Our mon were driven back; but re-en.
foroements arriving, the guerrillas fled in thedirection ofFredericksburg. after having rob-bed the dead. Three rebels were left dead,and several were wounded.

About three o'clock this afternoon forty-one
deserters from Le army spired in thiscity, and marched up Penn's Aeon* to the
Provost Marshal's. They Were oonsaipted
six weeks ago, and escaped through therebels
pickets and across the' Rapidan. They say
they are all loyalists' and seek protectionantler the government. .

From Cairo.
Canto, Feb. 17.—The steamer Imperial,from Bt. Louis, has arrived. She reportspassing tho steamer Orient, conk to hpr bar-Means dealt to Dog Tooth Bend, twenty piles

above here. Oho Amok • snag 04 halfput 'oven o'clock this morning, and wentdown In tan minutes. Twenty-five or 'thirty
lives were supposed to be lost, Including thewife of Capt.-Borton, thepluunbermaltif, stew-ard, barkeeper and • Custom Howe officer.The boat was ladened with Governmentstores, including eighty home, all but,lhreoof whieh were Lost. The Imperial broughtdown the surviving passengers and men.The steamer Continental, from Nelf Or-loans,arrived this morning with a largo cargo
of sugar and mamasfor Bt. Loots, and theist Indiana artillery and 47th Indiana in-
fantry, numbering 1,000 veteran yolonteets,urout. for home.

The mercury was 10 degrou above taro, at
men o'clock this forenoon.

CoLPh Expedition.
Lllllllll'ol7ll, Feb. Vt.—Addeo' froinliOol.Phillip 'e expedition In the Indian Terri orb,state that be penetrated forth -sr Into the rebelterritory than ever before reached,. and le

marching on to Texasbeithehe Kansas troopsand a loyal Indian brigade.
The rebel Oen. Cooper's headquarters areWashtub. Cols. Standwalte and Adair are atPreston, Texas.
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The Wheeling lardllocaccr 'states that the

notorious guerrilla and bushwhacker, Bill
Harper, who has been a terror to the loyal
people of Randolph, Tooker, Pentekln and
adjoining counties, ever place thebreaking
out of the rebellion, is no longer In the land
of the living. A few days ago Capt. Sampson
Snyder, of the Randolph Home Guards, hear
tagthat Limper was stoppingat the house of
Leonard Harper, • relative, who resides Ii
Pendleton county, took a squad of his men
and went over tepapttrrelibn. They surround-
ed the house and demanded a surrender.
Harper ranted to surrendea. whet he war
fired upon and wounded. He still fought
desperately, even after he wasdown upon the
ground, and is said to have cut Snydera se-
vere gash upon the arm. Wnen Really 4:ca-
pered and subdued, It was disootered that
some thirteen er fourteen balls Thad been
lodged in his body by Snydsr's squad. HU,
per U said to have murdered more men, steles
more horses, and destroyed more property
than any other single individual In the State.
He was a man of most 'desperate end deter-
mined character and always had about him a
gang composed of men of similar mould.

ITALus Wonn or An.—Thti beantifol
marbleetsicuum, carved Valli, cardraceiTers
Turas, &e., Imported from Italy bySignori
Gialralll2ollland Zemmol, of Pftainse, wtll
continue to be sold by catalogae on the see-
end door of DUI/ Mollwalzio's Auction

Rooms 'Fifth street, this morning at ten
o'clock, and this afternoon at tab eolock.
Ladies and gentlemen diuiring these *horst
honsehold ornaments should attend this
.closing sale. It is seldom thatan oppor-
tunity for molt suporb works ofart is present-
ed in our city.

SPECIAL LOVA& NOTION&
Taouoa Paw, Pilo sad qpitomaatal

Slav Roofer, sad doolor la Peansythoda and
Vermont eats of the but quality at lowrata.
01lei at Alm losughbes. aw Oa Water
Worts, Pittsburgh. Pa. •

Guru Benue Mecum Wm
obtained the highest premium et intrry State,
County, and Institute Pair held to 1813, u
the best family end the lust ruumfeertarind
machines, and for the best machine reek.

A. F. eIIaIVIIT. General Agent.
18 PIM street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Botmike 3!strtll morma—Do yieltr duty to
yourselves, protect your health, U. HOL-
LOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTIiHNT. For
Wounds, Sores, Bowel Complaints and Pavers,
they am •perfect safeguard. Pall dhatudons
how to tie them with ovary box.

Holloway's Pills and Ointmentan now es-
!Alm!, owing to the high pries of drop, ec,
at 30 mats, 70 omits, andsl,lo par him or pot.

Per tale tu Pittsburgh,Pa.,by IL L. Palms-
stool & Co.

Por sale also at Paltoa's Drag Proro, YIM
street.

Itsowe's Baolorast, Tummies an mom-
mended to eonsamptive patients, fofallaying
the uneemforcable Irritation of tickling of tite
throat, dilleulty of breathing, and hacking
emegia. They wIR relieve Asthma, BM.-

km.
For sale at Patton's Drug 84., 'fifth

otreet, Pittsburgh. 4

Jon. Smarm: AID EL= son fista--The
fine assortment of Pall and Mattinglotting,
lately received by IL.am. John Vet k oe,
hiemhant Tailors, No. 146 Peden' stem, Al-
legheny. The stook of clothing amble of
the tam rudely of to pantaleens, vests
coati and enemata. The ogle of patients to
WW I/4U and fashionsble. We would invite
all of ear readers togive itsabove gentleman
• call.

WATERED, M. Roberts,
No. 1? Fifth street, ls now opernlng the most
choice stook of Ana Gold and Sliver Watokes,
Jewelry, Silver ware and Panay *oda over
dirplayedfn thL city, and la selllna them at
remarkably low mime.

Own= aad ostriags calla trlll be taken at
the OttuabnaoZos, Ao. 410 P. street, day
or night. All ordain left at the above place
will be pwomptly ottanded to. All calla toot
be paid •froco• •

---- --

C. Bru., Dentist, 143 Pena street will w-
ten3 'o all nasinateees ofkl. ow.hwarna.

ours—Ol Wednesday moralag, the 17th hut.,ROBIIIT S. ODOMarid SO yearn
The (nacre' win take place oa TaanaT

al 10o'clock, from the reeldence etJr D. Catilale.
woo fecolad Toll Gate. layand the Oakland Stailen.
Carriage. .11l leave O. kenteocie, Ire. 41Ondtbleld
attest, at 9 o'clock. It

LICUM.--02 Wodooodoy morning,the 17t% test.,
at ba madam to On &moors of lorroacoldllo,
/WIT, vtlo of ths IMa 'Wool= Loa*. o

N.tte.of[aortal in monde' PVC•
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[O3. FOR PROTRONOTARY.--than.
IL Itum.a win be • CIUSAILLIe art tb• Gem of

try:thaw:4am rubiwt blb* taalataa of Lba Mews
Oaa mita. bladarrta

1r74,, CO rY CO 3iltitilOlClSH.
~,Y Azonsuul Paton.of Mart Deer?
will 1w• candidate for th.aloe of Coaritifenototta•
Dear, sueJ set to the America of the Ireton lieratr•hum Goer,nava. filtdarr

Irv. COUNT' 1 Y;1=1:10NE11.
IL Mchear, ofTurtle Creek, PmWu Town

ehlp, will be • candidate for theolhoe of Ooftty Gm
adealoner, moklect to the declaim of the Vasa Re
publican Oonmalon. Itekte

FOB PROTHOINOT. RY.-1). C.
...W7 Rom urn be • (Matilda/As for the olitor of
ProtYoawarJ. oubject to flu dental= of the Raba
Republican veration jam

FOR PROI :ON I rAjet__G jo
Frubot .111 b. . candidate tor tbe GSA of

Protbouotarp, subject to lila decbaon of lb. Union
RepublicanCounty Conuoutfou.

0•FOR PROTHONOTkftir:.-JAcon
B. WAVIII, oftits !bit Ward, Pittsburgh,

vii! be ■ candidata for the also of Prothonotary,
algal tothe &tendon of nu Make Inubllcan Om.voution. jalfsto

.Ir:POR PROTHONOTABI.—Thot
Brom will b• • oandlelato bar the ofik• of

Prothonotary, inbioet to tho dioidos of 9m. valor
Itapabliesa tioasontioa. jour.

•S °CUING, ofOVA.tioiftVol Want. alleginny, arfli boa candi-
data for Corona, at Alladhany Coonty.salifect to iba
declaim of tin anaultig Omni, Vann. Contanttoa.

otalanta
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